
KAZUO YAMASHITA

 私は50年前にPCAに出会いました。⼤学⽣になったばかりの時でした。仏教徒であり、PCAの深
い学習者であった西光義敞（さいこうぎしょう）先⽣のクラスを受講したのがきっかけです。先⽣の
深いありように私の⼈⽣が⼀変したのを憶えています。その時からずっとPCAの学習を続け、社会福
祉現場と⼤学教育での実践も⾏いました。70才になった現在、個⼈でD-pcaセンターを開いてカウ
ンセリング、リトリートグループ、ワークショップを⾏っています。仏教（特に浄⼟真宗）とPCAと
の交流から⽣まれてくるアプローチ、Dharma-based person-centered approach(D-pca) です。
また家族も⼤事な存在です。今回はその中から今の私を書いてみたいと思います。
 まず初めに⾃分が内⾯的にとても豊かであるということです。⾃分の中で⼀刻⼀刻ほんとうにいろんな気持

ちが起き、それと共にいるという感じです。それは気持ちだけではありません。⾳や⾒るものや味や匂いとい

った感覚もそうです。そして⾝体の感覚もあります。もっとも歳を重ねる毎に衰えの感覚もあってすべてがい

い感じとも⾔えないですが、それも⾃分の⼀つとして共にいる感覚でいます。何か全体として豊かなことを経

験するなと思います。そうして仏教徒である私は常に私に向かう阿弥陀仏の⼤悲に安らぐ⾝でもあります。根

底をいただいているという感じです。そういう内的世界に⽬が向かっていることがとても私を豊かにします。
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 My name is Kazuo Yamashita（⼭下和夫). I am very honored to have such a great opportunity to
share my personal journey how I encountered Person-Centred Approach and how it has influenced
me.
 My first time knowing PCA was fifty years ago when I was a freshman in college. I took a class of
Saiko Gisho（西光義敞）who was a Buddhist and a learner of PCA. I learned PCA under him. His
profound way of being has changed my life entirely. Since taking the class, I have continued to
learn PCA and have worked as a counsellor in social welfare and college. Now, I am seventy years
old, I am working at my private office, D-pca centre, in which offering counselling, retreat, and
workshops. D-pca is short for Dharma-based person-centred approach which is based on Shin-
Buddhism（浄⼟真宗）and PCA. My family is also precious to me. There are many things that are
important to me, but I would like to share especially about who I am today.
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⼭下和夫と申します。今回このような機会をいただいたことをとてもうれし

く思います。⺟国語である⽇本語で書けることをとても光栄に思います。
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 そして、それは私に縁のある⼈達にも向かいます。その⼈達にも独⾃の豊かな世界があります。

同じく全体としての⼈間です。それを共にすること。これまた私を豊かにさせてくれます。このよ

うな機会に恵まれたことにとても感謝しています。またここにも阿弥陀仏の⼤悲が絶えず注いでい

ます。

 その私と他の⼈々の内的世界の橋渡しをするものが「聞く」ということです。「共感的理解」と

いう動きです。他の⼈達の⼼の動きや考え、五感をこちらがまさに内⾯に向かってその⼈の枠組み

で理解しようとし、その理解を私の⾔葉で表現し、確かめていく。そのように⼼が動いていく。そ

んな⼼の姿勢です。そうすることによってお互いの内的世界を2⼈で旅する。そんな感覚がとても豊
かで楽しいと思っています。

さて、この「聞く」ということは私にも向かっているなと最近では特に思います。私の内部で動い

ているものを聞く。私に働いている阿弥陀仏の⼤悲の働きを聞く。そこには先ほど述べた豊かな世

界が展開しています。「⼀致」というのはこのことを指しているのではないかと思います。そう考

えるとPCAの基本は「聞く」というところに統合されるのではないかと思うのです。
 さらに私を豊かにしてくれものがあります。それは「実現傾向」、それに向かって動いていこう

とする⼒です。これが全ての⼈間に存在しているということです。もちろん私を含めてのことで

す。この体験はとても⼤きなことでした。PCAから学んだもっとも⼤きなことです。もちろんこの
傾向は楽しいことばかりではありません、時には苦しくてもがくこともあります。苦闘という⾔葉

がぴったりです。社会のありようと齟齬することもあります。この時は苦しいですし、孤独を感じ

ることもあります。けれども、その事をあきらめないでよかったなと本当に思います。そこに今の

私があると思います。

 また、私と関わりのある⼈達、クライエントにそれを⾒ます。今のしんどい状況下で精⼀杯⽣き

ようとしてもがいているクライエントを⾒ることは素晴らしいです。その中からクライエントは必

ず⾃分を⾒つけていきます。もちろんそれは社会的成功と⼀致するときもありますし、それと真反

対の時もあります。けれどもその中で彼らは⾃分の位置を確かめていこう、それを⼤事にしようと

して動いていくのです。PCAに出会い、この仕事をしてよかったなと思う瞬間です。
 ちょうど「体験過程」、「実現傾向」、「⾃⼰実現傾向」、「⼀致」、「無条件の肯定的配

慮」、「共感的理解」というPCAの基本仮説を⽇々体験していると思っています。
 もうひとつ⼤きなことがあります。それは国際交流です。アルベルト・セグレラさんが主催され

てきている国際PCAフォーラムへの参加経験です。ここからPCAを通して世界中の⼈達と出会いま
した。このインパクトも⼤きいです。その⼈達とほんと⼈と⼈との奥深い出会いを体験します。私

のせまい世界観がすっかり変わり、⽬が開かされることばかりです。コロナ禍でここしばらく海外

に出ることが出来ませんでしたがその間もFacebookやZoomをも通してさらに私の中で広がって⾏
っています。⼈と⼈とが直接会うことが出来るようになってもこの⼿段を通してますます豊かな交

流ができるようになったと思っています。

 これが今の私です。最後まで読んでいただきありがとうございました。 

 2022/10/31 ⼭下和夫 
E-mail:<yamakaz@mvi.biglobe.ne.jp>
website: <http://dpcacenter.org/> 
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私の中でPCAがどのように⽣きているか
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 Firstly, I can feel that I am very rich inside. I feel that I am with all kinds of feelings happening
inside me moment by moment. I can feel so many things are occurring, and I am with them. It is not
only emotions but also sense of hearing, sight, taste, smell and somatic sensation. Even though it is
not that everything functions perfectly because of aging, I can feel that is one of the parts of myself.
I think I experience something whole and rich. I, as a Buddhist, can feel I am hold with the great
compassion and prajna (wisdom) of Amida Buddha. In other word, Amida Buddha gives me the
heart. Focusing my inner world makes me richer. Then, the regard is casting people who are
affiliated with me. They have unique and rich inner world. We are whole persons. Being together
with them enriches me as well. Here, there is the great compassion and prajna (wisdom) of Amida
Buddha.
 “Hearing” is a bridge between others’ inner worlds and myself. That is “empathic understanding”
which is understanding others’ inner process, thought, senses from their internal frame of
references and checking whether the understanding is right for them by expressing on my word.
Through the process and the attitudes, we are each on journey coming and going our respective
inner worlds. I find such feeling and experience very rich and interesting. 
 Recently, I have been thinking that I “hear” myself. I hear something occurring within myself. I hear
the great compassion and prajna (wisdom) of Amida Buddha which function within myself. I think
this is what means by “congruence”. If so, I think the basis of PCA is integrated into “hearing”.
 There is another thing enriches me. It is “actualizing tendency” and the force moving toward it. All
of us have “actualizing tendency”. This realization is one of the most important for me. “Actualizing
tendency” is not, of course, always fun and ease. It can give me challenge that is just struggling.
There is sometime a gap between my actualizing tendency and social moral and common sense. At
that time, I am so painful and feel lonely. However, I am really glad that I did not give up on the
struggling. That is where I am now.
 I can see “actualizing tendency” within my friends and my clients. For me, it is awesome to be with
clients who are struggling to survive under their tough situations. I am sure that they can find
themselves from it. It can be congruent with social success and can be opposite from it. Even
though, the clients are working on making sure where they are and valuing themselves. When I see
the process, I feel glad to have encountered PCA and to have done this work as a counsellor.
 As working with my clients, I feel that I am experiencing the fundamental assumptions of PCA,
such as, “experiencing”, “actualizing tendency”, “self-actualizing tendency”, “congruence”,
“unconditional positive regard” and “empathic understanding”. 
 There is one more important thing for me. That is an international interaction which is my
experience of attending International Forum of Persons-Centered Approaches (IFPCA) organising
by Alberto S Segrera. I have encountered so many people from all over the world through the
forum. I have experienced deep encounters with them as person to person. I did a 180 degree with
these encounters and my narrow view have been turned out completely. Due to the pandemic, it is
difficult to travel abroad, but I have been promoting the connections on Facebook and Zoom. Even
if we can return to normal life that we can meet in person, I would like to continue to interact with
people through these platforms.
 This is me. Thank you for reading this to the end.

2022/10/31 ⼭下和夫 
E-mail:<yamakaz@mvi.biglobe.ne.jp>
website: <http://dpcacenter.org/>  
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Takahiro Namiki is an assistant professor working as a college counsellor at
Aichi Shukutoku University in Japan. Takahiro graduated with a master’s

degree in person-centred experiential therapy from the University of
Nottingham in 2021. His research interests are in the person-centred therapy,

person-centred integration, training and encounter philosophy. 

Renaissance Newsletter is pleased to bring Kazuo Yamashita’s
story to the ADPCA thanks to the Japanese-English translation
by Takahiro Namiki, whose brief bio and photo appear below. 

 THE ADPCA RENAISSANCE NEWSLETTER IS SEEKING TRANSLATORS
FOR ARTICLES FROM ENGLISH TO:  SPANISH, CHINESE, PORTUGESE,

KOREAN AND OTHER LANGUAGES FOR FUTURE ISSUE OF RENAISSANCE. 
E-MAIL COHEN@KUTZTOWN.EDU FOR INQUIRY.
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After years of experiencing children through play therapy and a student centered school, I became
more and more aware of the wisdom of children and all of the resources that they have within
themselves. I thought if there was a way we could create workshops for children where they could
express the person centered qualities that I recognized they had within themselves from the time of
birth they could express their thoughts and feelings in a clear straight way, express their empathy
and acceptance. By bringing these qualities out and nurturing them they would have high self-
confidence and resilience. It would be a great prevention program. I shared this with Carl Rogers
and he was very involved and helped me to develop the Kids’ Workshop. The Kids’ Workshop helps
children to say what they think and feel, appreciate differences in themselves and others, trust the
world, appreciate nature and keep their creativity as they grow.
 
“I believe that the workshops are a truly innovative idea and are very helpful in promoting
development and personal growth. Young children are especially open to such experiences and
profit very much from them. Very positive changes have resulted from these workshops. I see it as
something which could be used as a significant preventative measure.” 
-Carl Rogers 

BARBARA WILLIAMS HEATHER WILLIAMS

 KIDS’ WORKSHOP™ 
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What is a Kids' Workshop?
“ A place where we children can be ourselves. We draw, we amuse ourselves, we listen, and we
relax and look within ourselves. “ - Marta eight year old girl from Rome, Italy
“ A place where finally adults understand children.“ -John a six years old boy from the USA
“ A place where children are understood and they can be themselves.“ -Salvina six years old from
Rome, Italy
“ Listen to us-just listen to us and respect our ideas.”  -Terry 14 year old girl in the USA
“ I would like for you to come and I would like to show you how much power the workshop gives to
you.“ -Maria seven years old in Rome, Italy
“ The Kids’ Workshop was so much fun and it made me feel good about myself.” -Mina five years
old from Saudi Arabia
“ Barbara, your idea is fantastic. I love the Kids’ workshop. “Sarah an eight year old girl from
Florence, Italy

For more than 20 years Heather and I [Barbara] have been presenting the Kids’
Workshop internationally and in the Navajo Nation with very profound and exciting
results. We have learned that the way we know how the children are experiencing a
Kids’ workshop is by their quotes. To our surprise the quotes over these years are
much the same in all of the different settings and countries. They are the same in
private schools, public schools, with homeless children and refugee children. Through
these experiences we have learned that the workshops go across culture. 

With the help of Alberto Zucconi and the Person Centered Institute of Italy, IACP, we
developed a training program to train facilitators for the Kids’ Workshop. The students
learn how to recognize the person centered qualities within themselves and how to
express them. By knowing the qualities within themselves they are then able to
recognize the qualities in children and to nurture them and bring these qualities out.
There is a manual that goes with the training program. This manual offers a group of
activities that have been developed in sequence to help children gain trust within
themselves and others and to experience and bring out empathy, congruence,
acceptance and keep their appreciation for nature and their creativity as they grow.
The activities are designed so that the children can integrate these qualities within
themselves and keep them as they grow. All of this is accomplished by fun and
enjoyable activities that the children desire to repeat over and over. Throughout the
workshop deep respect and flexibility are given to the children.

We have discovered that it is extremely important that the facilitators are able to
empathize with a child and remember what it feels like to be a child. To help this
process the students go through all of the different activities in the manual and that
helps them to experience them from a child’s perspective. The activities include art,
music, dance, physical movement, role-playing and storytelling with small figures and
puppets.
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The Training Program meets in two different sessions. The first session is devoted to
understanding the manual and the process and philosophy and observing an actual Kids’
Workshop. After the first session participants will have the opportunity to go out and try
their own Kids’ Workshop and are encouraged to take notes and videotape it if possible.

For the second session the participants will be able to share their experience of facilitating
a Kids’ Workshop and it is an opportunity to share experiences and get ideas. 

At the end of the Kids’ Workshop Training Program™  each participant will receive a
certificate that allows them to present the Kids’ Workshop internationally. 

Through the facilitators’ stories we have had the opportunity of learning about many
incredible experiences that they have had with presenting their Kids’ Workshops. 

When the facilitators were presenting their experiences with their own Kids’ Workshop a
person in Bari, Italy had one boy in her group that stuttered. He was eight years old and
had always had a severe problem with stuttering so in the first Kids’ Workshop session he
had difficulty. In the second meeting she was amazed that his stuttering was slowly getting
much better and by the end of of the six session his stuttering had gone away completely.
His parents were amazed. After this story a woman in Milan who was a speech therapist
interrupted and was excited. She had presented the Kids’ Workshop with her speech
therapy group that she was working with and one girl had a severe stuttering problem.
Slowly through the different sessions the girl had the same thing happened to her. She no
longer stuttered by the end of the six session and everyone was amazed. They both
contributed it to the children being able to relax and feel trusted and accepted
unconditionally which gave them the confidence to be able to speak clearly.

In Paris, France a participant who is a well known photographer and filmmaker shared her
experience of presenting the Kids’ Workshop with a group of children who were preparing
to be in a film. She said that during the Kids’ Workshop sessions the children became more
relaxed, self-confident and creative. This experience was very powerful for her and she
decided to continue presenting the Kids’ Workshop with children as part of their
preparation for being in films. 

A participant from Naples, Italy had the experience of presenting her Kids’ Workshop in
an at risk school for children in very difficult situations and many of them lived on the
streets. when she described her Kids’ Workshop to other staff members they were very
definite in their opinion that it would fail. She went ahead and offered the first session of
the Kids’ Workshop on some steps outside of the school. Children came and were
surprised and interested in the different activities. They continued to return for the other
sessions and they were very involved. In this school during this time period all of the other
teachers had their cars stolen. Her car was never stolen and often at the end of the day
when she returned to her car she found it had been washed. Staff members were
convinced that the Kids’ Workshop worked. 
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A participant from Rome, Italy described her experience in working with a school
dedicated to Romani children. The other staff members prepared her that these children
would not trust her and they probably would refuse to participate in any activities. She
went ahead and slowly introduced the Kids’ Workshop to a group of children. As she
presented the second Kids’ Workshop to them they gradually became more involved and
took part in the activities. By the end of the six session they were actively involved and
thoroughly enjoyed the activities and many of them took their projects back to their
Romani camp. The other teachers said that they were much more self-confident in the
school and were trusting other people more. 

We have been presenting the Kids’ Workshop Training Program for over 20 years in Italy
and France. We are now also offering the Kids’ Workshop Training Program online
internationally through the Center for Studies of the Person in La Jolla, California. The
online training program is open to everyone in all fields and it is presented in two sessions
of three days four hours each day for each session. For information or to register please
contact us at: kidsworkshop8@gmail.com 

Together with Alberto Zucconi and Sabrina Maio and Gina Gallo through the IACP in
Rome, Italy we have started a branch of the Kids’ Workshop Training Program that is
dedicated to children who have experienced trauma. Sabrina Maio and Gina Gallo started
this program in Rome during Covid and they are continuing it. For information and to
register for the Kids’ Workshop Training Program or for the Kids’ Workshop and trauma
please contact Sabrina Maio at: sabrina.maio@iacpedu.org 

We have a contract with the IACP that people living in Italy and the Italian part of
Switzerland are required to take the Kids’ Workshop Training Program through the IACP. 

We are a part of the Biosynergy project with Anthony Rose and are planning workshops
with the Navajo Nation and the Ute Mountain Ute Nation. We are also offering other online
workshops through Center for Studies of the Person. 
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Please contact us or the Center for Studies of the Person for more information. 

kidsworkshop8@gmail.com 
customerservice@centerfortheperson.org
centerfortheperson.org 
 Our website is kids-workshop.com 
We are on LinkedIn and have a Facebook fan page, kids’ workshop international 
Our book, Wisdom of Children
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1910919209/ref=cm_sw_r_awdo_navT_a_K0MDXTTQ2XVRB
QJCHF5Z?mibextid=Foono8gcMkynggab&fs=e&s=cl
The Italian translation of our book, La Saggezza dei Bambini
https://www.arasedizioni.com/catalogs/saggezza/ 
Carl Rogers wrote about the Kids’ Workshop in, A Way of Being
Barbara Williams, MSW, ACSW
Heather Williams, BSW



ADPCA – A COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVE.
BY MARK HARRISON

I am writing more as a discussion starter than as a theoretical statement, as I try to gain a
greater sense of what may be considered to be a ‘person-centered community’ and if
ADPCA may be considered to be one. I welcome any response.

When I first joined the ADPCA, I lacked something of a person-centered way of being. This
probably added to the difficulties I had in being active in what was then (over a decade
ago) BAPCA (the British Association for the Person-Centered Approach). I was more
theory-centered than person-centered, and even profession-centered and career-centered.
I look back at myself then and cringe.

I joined ADPCA expecting it to be a better version of BAPCA, as well as international. Very
quickly I perceived ADPCA as an expression of a more revolutionary person-centeredness.
It seemed to avoid any risk of becoming organization-centered, theory-centered or
profession-centered in any way (Aside: Legalities had come in, but the required structure
was not actively applied, as I saw it. By this I mean that no individual holding a legally
defined role would be left alone to deal with any associated legal issues). ADPCA has
offered me more theoretical writings for sure, but more than that, it has stood for what is
maybe the most radical person-centeredness I have met.

That person-centeredness, it seems to me, exists only with lightly held definition. There is
no desire to impose it on anyone, although woe betide anyone who tries to impose
anything different. There is a risk of falling into false dichotomy there. ADPCA does offer a
raft of theoretical writings, but recognises that it is all open to personal interpretation.
Similarly, all expressions of personal interpretations (including any theoretical writing) is
also open to personal interpretation. The whole situation strikes me as paradoxical, and
yet also as the greatest expression of person-centeredness. I often wonder if I am missing
something very simple here.

So what might be meant by ‘person-centered community’, when there is so little theoretical
definition available? ADPCA seems to me to be a community in some way, yet very
specifically person-centered. My immediate thought is to try and pin down the values
shared by the individuals that make up the community, and immediately I am thrown into
a self-referential tangle that resonates with so much of my own studies and thinking. The
simplest example of this form of tangle is usually expressed with the offering of the
sentence ‘this sentence is false’. If it is false then it is true, and if it is true then it is false. It
highlights problems of duality. However, I am not going to try to address that here in any
depth.

Reworking that tricky sentence: A person-centered community consists of individuals who
hold value in person-centered being. However, they each have their individual
perspectives on what person-centeredness is. At this point, Martin Buber’s phrase ‘All Real
life is meeting’ comes to mind. Only in an individual instance of our fully congruent
meeting might we recognise our fleeting agreement at anything like an absolute level. Only
when all the incongruence falls away from us both may we truly meet, and recognise in
each other the values we both share.

Reworking those words somewhat: Any communal ‘we’ intent on aims or circumstances
other than anything that fosters the development of individuals is good enough when pains
are taken to assure that individuals are not sacrificed or injured for group goals. With this,
it seems to me that attempting something other than fostering individual development can
be approached and achieved in a person-centered way, although great care is required. Of
course, there is still the self-referential paradox that defining that care requires a
definition of the person, and thus the person-centered approach, and thus this self-
referential definition needs constant attention.
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I therefore arrive at a sense of a good enough person-centered community, being one where: 

-pains are taken to assure that individuals are not sacrificed or injured for group goals
-the development of individuals within and external to the community is fostered.

When there is any sense of spare capacity, then ‘group goals’ may be developed or advanced, alongside the
caring for each individual either involved or potentially affected in some way.

I wonder how this may fit with any member of the ADPCA. To me, these thoughts give me a sense of what it is to
uphold a person-centered approach to any goal, including that of the development of individuals. A person-
centered community, such as ADPCA maybe, might include individuals who aim to achieve some goal other
than the development of individuals. My sense is of such moves maybe being unhampered so long as there is
consensus in terms of no solid objection from within the community, nor from anyone else affected by the move.

The definition of consensus in terms of a lack of solid objection is something that has been clarified for me by
considering organisational being, largely initiated by my experience in BAPCA. Since then I have resigned from
a Hospice which, to my mind, lost it’s way from a person-centered perspective. Various incidents including these
have led me to studying about organisational systems. Of late it has included sociocracy (Koch-Gonzalez and
Rau, 2018), which further underpins the concept of working through consensus and with no solid objection.

A film by CSP (The Center for the Studies of the Person), ‘Journey into Community’
(https://www.centerfortheperson.org/product/journey-into-community/), offers the idea of there being an
encounter group style meeting at the heart of the organisation that is key to maintaining a person-centered
community. Whilst various activities occur loosely under the CSP name, seemingly not all individuals are
involved or affected by those activities, even if they have no objection to their being pursued. When I consider
ADPCA from this perspective, my sense is of ADPCA having less of that community meeting, and then being less
sure of any activity that might occur under the ADPCA name.

One recurring event under the ADPCA name is that of its annual conference. As a past ADPCA conference
organiser, I am aware of the huge freedom and informal responsibility that came with the role, although some
individual ADPCA members may have offered gentle influence as I tried to deliver something largely acceptable
to all ADPCA members. I had the freedom to largely organise whatever I wanted to, but then I also faced
whatever criticism may come from anyone affected, which to me meant some form of informal responsibility.
Maybe informal responsibility might equate to some sort of theoretical person-centered responsibility, in that I
have to face any expressed feelings from anyone unduly affected by my actions.

I feel I have offered enough to bring this to a close. My position now is that I hold some sense of a ‘person-
centered community’ as being one where individual openness and mutual trust is well developed. I see this as
being the best foundation for then pursuing any other goals, which to me aligns with the ethical stance of the
person-centered approach as I perceive it. That is maybe to make all of this a redundant offering, but I sense this
sentence is maybe false.
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Many of these points are ideals, I do not achieve them consistently but aim towards them with my work. 

My aim in therapy is to love the other person; the spiritual love of acceptance and non-judgment.

I do not try to do anything to the other person or want them to achieve a certain state. 

Therapy is a unique and emerging process which cannot be planned or predicted. 

I am not trying to make anyone “better”. I think I am most effective when I am interested in the other person, not trying to
achieve anything in particular but listening with a fascination. 

Presence, the particular quality of focused listening attention, repeatedly proves to be more helpful than anything I can come
up with from my own thinking. 

Genuineness is fuel for therapy. 

Intuition brings up things that I could never imagine and that often don’t make sense yet are helpful. 

We are energetic beings and all interactions involve an interchange of energies, even if nothing is said. 

Therapy is spiritual, change happens at the invisible level beyond thought. 

I do not try to understand people, I either do or don't. 

I do not need to understand someone to love them; I love them to understand them. 

Each person teaches me how to be their therapist and makes their own unique model of therapy. 

The depth of work possible in the room is limited to the capacity of the therapist and what inner work they have done. 

My therapy works best when I trust my unconscious mind. 

Creativity can be very useful, opening doors you didn't know existed. 

I do not have expectations of what will happen during therapy. 

Therapy cannot be manualised, formulated, or prescribed. 

I don't treat people as helpless and do not pity them. I may experience such feelings towards someone but they are not helpful
in therapy. People can become how we treat them. 

Genuineness has great transformational potency. This means communicating what's happening for me at the time for the
purpose of providing information to the other person. This kind of transparent interaction is underestimated in therapy, people
are too worried about what might happen or that they might upset the other person. Instead it seems to open up and release
something within the other, they are more free and able to explore and be themselves. 

Therapy is unique to the therapist and person. When I am most myself that frees up the other person to be most themselves. My
way, when I feel most myself, is often of honesty, understanding, and challenge. If I do not incorporate what is happening at
the time then I am not being myself and to present a false self to the other person would to my mind be ineffective. It might
actually look like therapy but nothing would change on the deep level which is where it matters. 

MY THOUGHTS ON THERAPYMY THOUGHTS ON THERAPY
BY ANDY HIBBERD

-Ants, if they wander off, can form a circle where each ant is just following the one in front.

My Beliefs

ANDY HIBBERD
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A  M A T T E R  O F  P E R C E P T I O N

B  J U N A H L I  H U N T E R  

That affair had occurred well over a decade before, in 1959, and so was
something Sophie almost never thought about or, therefore, talked about, in
recent years. One evening, however, in discussing another event that occurred
around the time of the affair, Sophie happened to recall the affair. Her friend,
Joyce, was surprised and very favorably impressed by Sophie having had
such an intimate experience with a black person some years before the issue
of racism had become one of national focus, concern or well-publicized,
nation-wide, civil rights, activism. (Although it occurred shortly after Rosa
Parks’ action sparked the Birmingham bus boycott and the subsequent
tumultuous years of ongoing civil rights demonstrations, these events had not
yet received widespread notice.) 
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B Y  B  J U N A H L I  H U N T E R

During her limited time in Freudian analysis, which ended a few years earlier, around 1970, one of the
things Sophie had discussed was her first affair. She informed her analyst of when it had happened and
that her partner was a black man. Sophie was white. Frank, her analyst – also white - and she looked at the
fact that since black people are oppressed and discriminated against in our culture, her choice of a black
partner reflected her identification with an oppressed group. It likely reflected, Sophie came to realize, low
self-esteem, a feeling of being unworthy of a person not so oppressed - a man who was white, like her. 

Love is limitless. 

I see people’s pain, the parts that hurt, and I learn how those parts are able to heal. 

My focus is to practice growing my heart, primarily for myself and then to extend to others. 

I believe pain will always have a part to play in human experience and I think it is time to stop believing we can avoid it or make it
go away and instead look to ways of getting closer to it, opening our hearts to the hurt. 

I have the desire to generate more connections in this life that make me feel alive, whether they contain pain or joy, that connect
me to you and remind us that we are all here together.

andyhibberd@gmail.com
www.andyhibberd.com

Hope 

A state of receptivity, one where I am able to absorb the person’s communication on multiple levels, seems helpful in freeing up
the person to move internally. I think this describes a very pure person to person connection, something spiritual where we
strongly feel the interconnectedness and support of another human being.

I cannot choose what someone learns, that to me seems an important point. I regularly hear from clients that have seen
therapists who try to educate them that it doesn’t stick. 

I believe that each person has a unique direction, an unfolding within themselves that is theirs and can only truly be known by
them. I think it is very rewarding, meaningful, and enriching to engage in the process of moving closer to that inner truth. 

I learn most from interactions with the other person when I don’t hold onto a set sense of self as the right way to be. When I am
open to the other’s world and truly attuned to it then I adjust in ways that are beneficial. The more I learn about other people,
the more I feel a genuine willingness to cater towards them.

Therapy needs to be the place of freedom, for true spontaneity and genuineness to arise and for wholesome connection to be
made between individuals. If there are smatterings of contracts, “shoulds”, demands, then the soul shrinks in response and the
essential fuel for therapy dwindles. The more control, the less therapy.

There are not words to describe most of what happens during therapy, the change is often inexplicable, people are unable to
understand it. I don’t mean this to sound like I am keeping something hidden, I’m saying that I literally don’t understand the deep
mechanism of therapy, the specifics of it happen at an imperceptible level.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11



Sophie went on to describe to Lou her recent conversation with Joyce. She couldn’t help noticing, she reflected
aloud, that once again - this time in regard to her recent session with Lou - it seemed that a Freudian perspective
of something she’d done would probably have construed her behavior as reflecting an undesirable quality in
her, not as the constructive behavior that Lou and she considered it. “Funny,” Lou remarked, “how both
instances, from a Freudian perspecitve, seem likely to be viewed as having negative implications while when
you shared them with people who have a different perspective the implications of both were seen as positive.” 

Sometime afterward Sophie arrived at the conclusion that, for her, no implications at all were attached to either
experience. They were what they were - an interracial first affair, a request reconsidered - neither of them
reflecting either cause to be concerned or reason to feel pride. She realized that implications attributed to her
behavior - if any - were just that: attributed, residing in the eye of the beholder. 

  
Afterword 
Years later, when Sophie’s awareness of factors influencing perception was broader, it became significant to her
that each of the three people with whom she’d spoken was white, and that left her with some questions. Would
their respective perceptions have been different if any of them - the psychoanalyst, the friend, or her therapist at
the time - had been black? Was it mainly the presence or absence of a Freudian lens that was being reflected in
the divergent views that had been expressed, or deduced? Though Sophie had no answers, it seemed safe to
assume that various factors - and in this country and many others, skin color would be one - do “color” our
perceptions.  These questions, though unanswered, seemed, nonetheless, to affirm her earlier conclusion - that
implications attributed to her behavior, if any, were just that: attributed, residing in the eye of the beholder. They
were a matter of perception. 
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Joyce’s response led Sophie to become aware of the self-percept she had had until then: that the affair had been
an experience reflective of her low self-esteem at the time, had been indicative, maybe, even of some self-
destructive inclination. She was very surprised to encounter the possibility of another way of assessing the
experience: as a reflection of either the absence, or, possibly, not wholly- encompassing presence, of racism
within herself those many years ago.  

Sophie then began to feel pride in the quality in herself which the experience reflected, and to view it as an
expression of something in herself worth feeling pride in, rather than as something meriting concern.  Although
it was of little consequence in her present life, Sophie could not help wondering why Frank had never helped
her, at the time, to see it in that light as well as, if not instead of, the disquieting perception he seemed to have
enabled Sophie to accept. 

Not long after the visit with Joyce, during a session with her present, non-Freudian shrink, Sophie told him that
in a couple of weeks she would like to begin seeing him once a week instead of twice. This was ok with him and,
after they discussed Sophie’s reasons, she went on to discuss something else. Then, unexpectedly, before the
session was over her feelings about seeing him less frequently changed (related to material that had emerged
subsequent to her request) and she told him this. 

That, too, was ok with him, but since this was the second time Sophie had stated the wish, then changed her
mind, in the following session she tried to reflect on any purpose this might be serving. She saw doing it as both
reflecting and promoting her psychological growth and explained why. Lou, her therapist, agreed, adding that
having expressed that during the previous session had given Sophie the experience, for half of the hour, of
‘knowing’ she would be seeing him once a week and so seeing how that experience felt. Since Sophie had
herself been trained as a Freudian therapist and was, consequently, familiar with that theory, she couldn’t help
remarking on the fact that such behavior viewed from a Freudian perspective could be viewed as manipulative,
seeking to get a person to give her something she didn’t really want. The truth, as Sophie was now seeing it, was
that she had wanted it when she requested it but shortly afterward some unforeseen factors resulted in her not
wanting it any longer. 
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SAVE THE DATE!
ADPCA 2023 Online Conference

Wednesday, June 28th
through Sunday, July 2nd

JUNE 28 (WED.) - JULY 2 (SUN.) BEIJING TIME 24 HOUR-ROUND FIND DETAILS ON
PRESENTING, REGISTRATION, FOCUS, ETC. AT: HTTPS://ADPCA.ORG/CONFERENCE/
HTTPS://WWW.WORLDTIMEBUDDY.COM/CHINA-BEIJING-TO-EST
HTTP://WWW.TIMEBIE.COM/TIMEZONE/BEIJINGLONDON.PHP

AMANDA ZHANG 
FROM BEIJING CHINA

WE WANT TO BRING YOUR IDEAS AND
EXPERIENCES TO SHARE WITH PEOPLE
IN CHINA SPECIALLY, NOT ONLY TO
PROMOTE THE CONFERENCE, BUT
MAYBE LIKE RAIN DROPS WHICH COULD
NOURISH VALUABLE BLOSSOMS. 
         我们想特别把您的想法和经验拿来与中国的
⼈们分享，不只是为了推⼴会议，也许它们还能够

像⾬滴⼀样滋养出珍贵的花朵。

HELLO EVERYONE, 
各位好， 
REGISTRATION WILL BE OPEN IN LATE JANUARY FOR JUNE 28TH (WED.) -
JULY 2ND (SUN.) BEIJING TIME 24 HOUR-ROUND ONLINE ADPCA 2023
CONFERENCE. OFFICIAL LANGUAGE ENGLISH AND CHINESE (MANDARIN)
(TRANSLATION SERVICES AVAILABLE). OTHER LANGUAGES WELCOME, IF
TRANSLATION CAN BE SUPPORTED. 6 ⽉ 28 ⽇（星期三）-7 ⽉ 2 ⽇（星期⽇）北
京时间 24 ⼩时全时ADPCA2023 线上会议将于 1 ⽉底开始注册。会议官⽅语⾔为英语和
中⽂（普通话）（提供中英⽂互翻服务）。如果您能够⾃带翻译，我们同样⽀持其他语种。  
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